
Mgricrtativor.
To Properly Pint a Tree or Shrub

No 1. The bruised portion of:he rcots =Sot.,

'col off with a sharpknife, to faeillitate the ormssion
of new fibers bet creim the Werst) !ND T lIF. 13 Al

The branclus shotild be cut back' abont half of. the
List vear's g-Owth. All weak or 'ill forme.l ones

enthely ,cot nut, and tin Iwo allowed to cross each
other. so as to lortn a handsome prime work, loam

which the boutehead of the tree ism srting. T 11.2
--I:nevi shape is: the most prrft et for giving splem-
' did specimen fruits• pyt;irnids. however, rec at ire
to be cortieslly Ginned : hynce, the upper brarche-.

must be much -the shortest: etwoureging the great
cst growth at the base. A thorou.2.ll pruning at the
limes ofplanting en-ores greater isuccesiin the life
of the subject.

No .Ti i-; neces.-art• to place the tree in and fill
up the bole with meflow, well-pn!vcrised
gently shaking the tree so as td bring the earth is

contact with the fine.lihroni roots: before entirely
filling up the hole, gently press down the earth
with the foot.

"No '3. A stake should be plann:'d with tke tree, on

the most exp.l‘ed side, and the lice attached with
some soft material., to- pievent it hum getting out

of place
No 4. MrIXIIIN,; is the most beneficial of all -Intl-

ripplianees% it con.ists in spreading.any light subb.
stances on the surface, four to six or seven inches
deep; for 17411 planta.2:in a cola chunme, moss is
the hest ; lor Swing, some short pfannre %% ill en•
rrh as well as keep the gloried irmig. We say,
be all means mu'rh every tree you plant.

No 5. To 6r.-r AN • OIrI'IMAIIU IN A 81103 T TIME.,

hate the ground deeply snb.oiled, i put four heavy
horses on the subsoil plow, follow ‘t ith the Angle
plow, and go twi:e in the F:arne Inrrow ; ridge up .

leave deep fiuMws manure weir well rotted ma-
nure; re plod with ,ingle team ; and plant
trees oncentre 01 the 14140. very hide deeper than
they stood in the Nurspy ; crop tire !zrotina with
low hoed pWatnes, turnii ,s, rahNlgse, and the
like; giving the diainage, and modela,c sited
trees with ',vitro routri, inr4ead of lar.,;e ones with

all the line libroti. roet's cut r li, there is- a perfect'
eettainty of an otehaid in the shoccst time, and of
the most virorims arid 4.oo,l4..wariiiq

6. Ihtorna r %au (if anical, they
should have theirron's ihoppe'd 'into trenches, 'Jod-
ie") laid lunizontall) on the ..round in a sheltered
tinuation, root' covered with enith; and take up on
ly as many as von would plan t inva few hours :
it is Aien;nti. and Oantitig in S,-irin.4 preleired.
which should he the ease if your.g,Thiti,l is not in
order, or is wet, then let the trees lie in the uetic:i
until Spriiri—livim.r .elecn7d a chy place, an d pi,.
lee! by throwioLt on a little and straw with
the tops, and have,thiteoveririg of earth sleep on

the r6rl:4. Vtery tender trees wilikeep in this man-
lier, that world not stand rhe winter if planted in
the ripen grout' I in .Iwantri.

When trees arrive in fieezin4 wea;her, they
Fbould be put in a cellar if frozen not allowed to

thaw exposed !rl i the aii, but have the rotik= buried
in the ground : it much drie!.c,rvetPd wholly with
earth a few days, and watered until the bark bwells
pa its 01 igiv.rl plittr.pne.Q%

The Horse
The i no more ilati4er of inrry to the horse

than to outset re; he eatio7, a Leads meal a hen
warm. And who ;•ver lienrd of a Man k Wulf.; hi:n
self Willi a Learnt' dinner. Lecau-e he ate it 'a hen
he was fitiL;neil er linay,t. it e• itrving im-
mediately after en.in2 ...rain that hills the linFe
Not an •• can he Shawn is Vt hich lie lirn•
tarried i iiirry Gant Calinz tic
was warm. We hav;e known me pi u.klent in r.:.isr

matter.• of snit:hoz thr it horses a ail
grain in the mo, tling j•n.t bef.,re startinz on a jour-
ney. nix ab-rir.l to let) our hot a ,tand for hours,
after a violent exercise. to chop nil his own iodder-
and at,empt apps ase his on `hay. Give
the hor,e halt a t e.i ei of nays or one ,peck of corn
—it he has been used io grain—a, soon as you lead
him into the stable, and' he a ill fill hinaselt in an
hour or two; ittit be willing to 1.,e ,!9n in and
a gond nap, t`Vt'li her re (1U reit: e ) ,n n

part of the country, if )ou see the Fain into t he

manger to n may be pretty sure the lio.,tler' has nu:
forft,otionliis

Thum.2. --If ynn ii.lo moilerreelc. yen cer2lit
let your ho:-e Juno at au t:nu• (.:1 the way ; but II
he has beet hail without w;lter, greedily swal

chillcrillchill.Cud ilea I.•n thr tone of the shirr.
avh; bet tiro CI three swal:ow, are tieresbary to
cool ins mouth, and may be allowed him at an,
time.

Heal:et —\tix ashes in his fool, and lime water
fur his drink.

Prerent Iliac by elearilitic=4, and n ing saltoften
and regolaily ; arid, occap.ninall) a tcw potatoes.

• When oar animal.has fever, iratitre would dic-
tate that all s'imuluting articles of dietot medicine
should be avoided. i,leedriv.; may be necessary
to reduce tl.e hirce of the n—purging: to
remove itritatirra substances (r,,rti the b,iwels—-

ruoi.-t, light, and easily tood, that hi-
weakened de..testion may not be oppressed—cool
ihniks to all y his thirst, and to sortie extent, com-
pensate lor diminished seeretiort-Lrest and quiet, to
pieveia undue excitement in his el-Mem—but noth-
ing to be done without a reason. We might sum
ull in one generaliiirection !purr brulec like
CM

TM!". von !It:UT-It'd CALA Errghz.ti
writerconsiders it a miner of great importance,
that heifers should be so maanged ao to have their
first calf late in the spring, when there is an abun-
dance of succulent food, indneing a large supply
of milk. This is much better than to have them
come-in early idspring, when they have dry.. food
only. The habit at first formed is apt to remain
with Ahem, and if they commettce by wring a gon,d
supply of milk, they are apt to be good milkers af-
terward. •

•

Wlrm-Wonm. ;—.ln intelligent farmer, observing
that the wire-iv:km, at the usual time of plowing
for corn, was near the surface among the grass
roots, plowed deeply-with atstrong team, la) "ig
the furrow-slices well otter, and then rolling. Ills
soil being rather heAvy, formed a compact stratum
of earth, several Metres above the inverted worms,
and they were unable .to ascend to tlifi surface,
and finally.died. sy-this treatment his crop was
wholly saved, where it was before nearly lost.-.-
Stcssex Home Juana).

02- Often breaking up a surface keep! a soil in
health—for when it lies in a hard-bound i state en-
riching shouers run off, and the salubrious aircar.-
not enter;
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I. H. KEI.I.OM, A. 111,, Principal.
Mrs. H. KEIA.OM, Teacher of Music Drawing kr
Miss. PRiSCILLA M. bIIERWOOD, Teaelar ir.

Primary Department.
rf‘llEriFall and Winter season n ill 'commence on

Tuesday. August 20th, and continue without in-
termission till Christmas when there will he a rotation
during the 11r4

Particular attention will be icid to those preparing
to teach during thu Winter-

Afar scholars can be accommodated with board in
the family of the Principal,

TUTION PER QUARTER,

Prin ri Depart wont,
Common Engli.b.
High F:ngli•li,
La:.n, Check and nigher Mathennalics,

=I
Min.ir on Piano Porte,
Ftynch,Tainting unit Druaing each,

$.2 to ,5,3on
3 50
4 00
5 CU

$8 co
$2 eo

FRANCIS SMITH, Prcaiaciat
SETH PA INE. Scey.
Troy. lhatlford county, Pa.. An..

TOWANDA ACADEMY, '

THE next term of this Institution will commence-
on Wednesday the 2d day October next, neder

the charge of G. R. BAITIZE.R. as Principal, and Miss
E. C. BARS 1)V, neceptrem

Tvitrwi per term of Eterrn weeks:
Orthography, Reading, Writing, Geofra•- phy and Mental Arithmetic,
The same, with Wens' Grammar, Adams'

Arithmetic and Town's Analysis,
Philosophy, Chemistry. Rhetoric, Logic, As-

tronomy and Book Keeptne.„'
Al-chra, Geometry. Truzonnmetry. Furvey-

io:, Cunictsections, Analytical Geometry, I
&c. 4 .5n

Latin, Greek and Frenrh LanguAges, 5 00
Fuel, Ist and 2d terms, 25

Scholars received at any period of the term, and
charged only from the time of their entrance.

I Board can he obtained in private families on rea-
sonable teri.rr.o., J. D, MONTANYE, Pri;s't.

C. I. Warn, Sec'y. of Board of Trustees.
Towanda, June 15, 1851/.

ft: 00

3 00

4 00

0 )LRJIii

GOLD IN WISCONSIN !

TINE Corning, Elmira and Buffalo Line. hating ro
doced the faro from any port on the Chemunit ca

net to Ilulf.llo, afford facilities not heretofore otic•el to
rmicrant. act) others seeking a hotao .and fortune in

Great West.
A Boat of this line will leave

Corning & Elmira .for Buffalo
Every week during the season, in the following order

Leaves Corning Tuezday's at lOo'clock, Af, •
Leaves Ehni-a, Wednesday's at o'clock, I'. M.
Leaves Havana, Thursday's at P. M.

Tows down &Tara Lake Friday,
Touching at Big Stream, Starkey, Lodi, Dresden

pas.dog Geneira, NVatterlao and Settaca Falls on Nat
urJay.

Leaves nufroo for Elmira and Corning every Sat
nrday morning, leaves Rochester every Monday morn

Boat CORNING, Capt. E. H. C ILI 13,
Boat E1.M117 1.(;apt. R. P FERRIS,

.at TFALO, Captain
Per Creight or Pas.sge apply to the Captains or the

Agents:
W. M. Mallory, Curving—S. 13.Strang & Co. A.
G. nolds, Elmira—Win. Reynolds, Horectieads, I.
Wintermntc, Horseheads—B.S. Hollow, Havana L.

Ton n.wsead, Big
„

ream—Woodworth C Punt,
Loili—}L„ist:m.ts & Yield, Goners—Gray iSr. Sweet,
IN'aterloo—J. If Senaca Palls—L. Bostedo, Mon.
ie.:loll—H. 1.. Fish, Rochester—Niles & Wheeler,
Buffalo

ui Provi,:ions fbr Fah, by the Captains on board
F.bbirn. A p-il 4. 1

..-- •

rr 11E SPBSCRILIT:R, having now completed hi
lI srrangements for the acmornin.slation of the Trate!-

ing I'uh ie, ar rant cd in soliciting his share 0;

P.rronsr;e. 1111,7abic shall be furnishtd with
ihr bed the marketaffords. His Stabliog, is Largo. and
Warm. II is Bur shall hefilled with as gaped L'finur
as ar:• to be funnel in the country.

the accommodation of many, the
subst riher is manufacturing Boats, Shu•s Saddlez, Har-
tors, Trunks ar.d ralsrs. tie., err. And keeps rn
hand a g axl assortment of PATENT MEDI CINEN,
far all of which his patrons will be-asked only a mode-
"Or price.

For former patronage and favors. the put•lie il!
pk.o,e accept the Aim-Pre tha.,ks of T: D. SPRING..Laceyville, Sept., 13, 1850.

Very Strange but true.
G. ntlernaa .•f Luca, N. V., has obtained fliim11. the Witch-hazel, a simple remedy, which lays a

inure ju.t claim to the name of " family cure all" tdaii
sny dieine we have tetr before knowr. Nothing
is car.nected with it but a hulr Alcohol to preserve it
and yet it acts with great certainty in removing pain
and all local inthmation, curing all sow., burn*, brui
aes and lamenea•. rapidly. Piles, bowel complaints,
••I,,,loramt trrhago. ear ache, tooth-ache, sore
eyes, and all r ervous affection•. It is white as water
and as trtrmless. and it is called

" Pond's Puiu Datrorrand Healing E.:ln:rt."
None is genuine except '• Pond's Emmet" is flown in
the bottle. Mr. Pond first itar.xleeed this rnudieine to
the public and has expended a cast deal of ti tie at d
money in bringinz it to a hi4it'sttic of perfection, and
we now warrant every bottle to give satisfaction.

A man by the name of Si•encer has put forth an
article called "The Coyle I:stract" which claims to
be from the Witch-bat-I. If from that shrub, its name
s a perfect deception, anti it is a very imperfect arti-
cle; ho not deceived, get a pamphlet and see.

Fur sale at Montanyes At I'o. Towanda, S. S. Hin
man Mnnmeton, Parkhurst dc Lethh Leßoy. fforraceFranklin. June sth I .50.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TGWAVA !

Gluck, Watch, and Jewelry Store !

n. M. W A RNl:it takes this method of interning
• his old cmdorners and the poiilic generaly. that

he has purchased of Hull, his stock of Watches.
Clocks and Jewelry, and his commenced the shove
business in all ofits various brioches at the old stand
of the latter, on Main street, two duiars south of Brick

His reputation as n watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly necers-
sarY to say a word on that point. With his long ex-
perience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the business, he has confidence in saying
to the public, bring on your watches and clocks, I will
du them justice.

All goods sold, or Repairing done, warranted es I
recrunineinl, or the money refanded.

A good assortment of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry
kept c.onsinitly en hand.

My motto Ann sates, Pir4ol profits. eget
clown, sml no cmht given. Credit need not he asked
fur—as 1 am hound not to MAO its acquaintnnre.

Towanda, July 12, 1850. A. M. WARNER.
L. U. HY Vi'r,

.B 37 :it D.l D :Of .707 ,5 11 "2
IS permanently located at -Troy. and will continue to
1- make professional visits at Towanda, where he will
be found at the %Yard House—,and alsosontinue to vi-
sit Canton, 4fonroeton, Burlington end Smithfield as
usual. Towanda, Sept. 4, 1950.

SURVEYING. AND MAPPING.
HAVING resumed the business of SURVEYING,

all work entrusted to my care will be done with
accuracy and despa'cb. Notices left at the " Ward
House will ensure attention. .
-May 24, 1850. JOB. CAIRN SIMPSON.Refins to—G. F. Mason,Michael Meylert,I

C. L. Ward, J. S. Baden.
FARMERS can find CIISER BARRELS, by calling

5004 at ulO TIFFA.Nr*.

incbical.
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More News fur the Stich.
(..ertifieates and testimonials, s”fficient to fill every

column of Iles paper, con he produced settingforth
the reonderfal virtues of Dr.. Steeple's ceielientill

fanitly
DR. SWAYNr•s

Cclaralrd Compound S3rup Of Wild Cherry!
TUG Must Coo1310:1 sAYI

I
NU

s,
that I

would n o t
give one bottle of

Dr. Bweyne•e Com-
pound Syrup of WO

'Therry, for half a dozen of any
Ater Frrparations. I have tried all

IIpopular anrs, but this 'rands un-
rooltrtl (or the cure of the follostving die-

eases, wiz: influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consump-
tion. Spitting of blood, Palpitation of the Hear

Whooping Cough, Tickling or rising sensation
in the Throat., Bronchitis, Asthma 01 weak-

n.!.s of the Nervous ptern, or im-
. .paireil con aitution from any cause,

and 11.) preient persons from •
• falling into a Decline, Sce,

dr.c., thin rnediciini
has not it s

equal.
ANOTIIII QOM): CIATIrICATE.

Great cure of I;!,tv tun If Enginr,r , at Mr.
Pettlue lactoly, ror.ner of :Ninth and ‘Vallece
Spring Carden. More Fnh.tanti..l evidence of the
wonderful eprrative propertles of Dr. SW•TNE'S Coe
pound Syrup of Wiid Cherry.

Putt.anLiruu, April 16, IFISO.
Dr. Scraynr—Dear severely afflicted

with a violent Cold and Cough, which settled upon
my lunge,_ attended with great difficulty, soreness in
my side, that I could scarcely breathe, spitting ofblood
no appetite, could get no rest at night, owing to the
severity of my cough, would spit 04 much as a pint
of blood at a time. Thismournfnl stale of things con-
tinued until I almost despaired of being cured, having
tried phr icians and numerous things without relief;
but having heard of the great virtues of your Com-
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, and its being approved
of by physicians of the first eminence, I concluded to
make a trial of it, and am happy to state that three
bottles performed a perfect cure; my sleep is now un-
disturbed and savect, :mil I firmly believe that to your
medicine I aim indel ttal for this great cure.

I shall be glad to commima-ate with any person on
the subjeet who maybe pleased to call on me, and r or.
roborate what I have said in the above certificate, at
the factory or my residence. Youths, (kr.

Entrant, HINGOV.
(.rj Be very particular to get the original and only

crown° prerniation of Wild Cherry, as prepare.; to;
Dr. Stwasne, N. W. corner of Eiv.hth and Race streets,
Philadelphia ; all others are llectitious and counter-

feit...
SWAYNE'S CELEI3R \TED VERMIFTIIE.
"A safe al.,' effectual r,,nedy for \A orma. Delopcp-

sia, Cholera Nimbus, sickly Pr Dvspere'ht child4n or
adults, ered th. mcwt usetul Family I,lex?icicle eier of-
fered to the Pul.he."
I=

P:ZI LA nr LPIII I, March 20, 1419
Da. So...LT •te—Drar S.:r /ring made u-e of sa-

ri rus nouse,us Vermiruze Medicines, which h been
highly applaudcd by their proprietors, without the
slightest good effect, end hawing heard my nei3Ohors
speaking in the highest terms of your Worm Medlcines.
its delightful taste and wonderful effect, althorigh I
felt somewhat thscouraged fi. m the result of the arts
cies I had forced ii;ion my already emaciated,
dyspeptic I. rkrni rh.lil, nhasc delicate and almost
cairn out frame the Worms had already begun to make
their ravages ; I concluded ,o make trial of your val-
uable Vermiftigr, wl.ich, to our great joy, the Worms
hid to let go their deadly an 1 and ftrong holds upon
the vial.,. Such was the cffcct of Dr. Stzwyne's Ver.
ittliwzr on my child eltich is now perfectly healthy,
assuming ail Cie c.,i ir of the ros. with all the anirth-
:u un ; fel

Yours TIiINAS WIEGAD.
No. 4 ll.Avtll bet..veru Thin.l and

Four h.
liett7l f If f:, s! Remember, Dr . sw4lne.„

Veranifuge it n,ra, put up in .i•iartltv,ttles. sca lint
the name i‘ pelt correctly, :31VAYNE.

CLEANSE AND PI-RIFY!
Dr. Su^ryhis S"eNFT rnalf d d Er

trail rf Tor
A mild and of purgative. great purifvrr of the

blond, they eerier,. 311 the functions of the liver. and
ac an alterative in Dropsical affections they are very
valuable. Giddiness of the head, dimness of sight.
depression of spirits. headache, Jct.., ate cured by these
purifying Pills.

Demi tuber always to inquire parti,ularly for Dr.
Saiayne's Sarsaparilla and tlxtract of Tar tills. Sec
that the signature of Dr. Saga) ne is on each liox.

The 2!rove valuable medicines are prepared only by
Dr. H. Dwayne. corner of tai h Ind Race saree6, Phila-
dslilia, to whoop all orders should be addressed.

AGENT) FOR BRADFORD COUNTS
Iluerroa & Pow" ER, Towanda Pa.

Cit2ll4. Ihtlthune, Canton, Brown & Rockwell, Mon-
Beidleman & Brown, A- roemn.

thetas rails y.- C. 11. Herrirk, Athens,
D. D. Parkhurst, Leßoy. Kinney & Ssterlce, She.
C. T. Murphy, Centreville. shequin.
1. Daniels, Burlington. M. Bullock & Co., East
S. W. & D. F. Pomeroy, Smitlifirld.

Troy. 22y .King & Voshorg, Troy.

A SOVEREIGN BALM

A. 0 other medicine has ever been introduced to the
I. public that has met with such unparalleled soc•

CCM, as Dn. Sautes Oricnlal Sorerrign Balm Pills.
Having been but six years befnre the public, and the
advertising small, compafcd with most other medicines,
yet they have worked their way into every state in the
Union and Canadas. They have absolutely become
the tttandard Medicine of the day. They ore purely
vegetable and so admirably compounded that when ta-
ken in large doses they speedily cure the most delicate,
nervous femitle, and have raised numbers from their
beds after all other remedies bad failed.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
As there are spurioUs Pills in circulation called Ori-

ental or Sovereign Balm. be sure to see before you buy
that the name of " Dr. E. L. Soule 4- Co." is on the
face of the boxes. None others can he genuirle. We
are not aware that any one who is mating a spurious
article has yet dared to make use of our_ name; but
mime of them have bad the Impudence to imitate ous
boxes and copy our 'Circulars, Certificates, 4c. Unlesr
the public are careful when they purchase, they willbe deceived. ISt..

C" The genuine SOVEREIGN BALM PILLS canbe had wholesale and retail or Dr. E. 1.. Soule & Co.,
Euclid, N. V., and in Towanda by ll lisTON & POR-
TER, and by Agents in every town in the country.

J. MINTOSH, DENTIST,
'ETAS removed to a few doors below Bridge street,
11. on the East side of Main-at. in the building for.

merly occupied by J. D. Montanye Esq.
.All operations amounting to $5O, or over, one hall

to be paid down, the remainder in three months. If
the operation proves unsatisfactory, the money paid wiR
be refunded. A note of hand however must secure the
payment ofthe half left unpaid, with aproulio.

CIFUED APPLES.
QMALT. quantity of those superior fried Apples,
L.) yet en hafict at 12 TIFFANY'S.

itlebiml.
-

Afflitied do ^not Despair !

inatherjellow being rescued from Death by Schenck's
PUITIIO7TiC Synrp.

The following case is one of the greatest triiimpha
of medicine over disease ever pnblishied in tnedihal his.
ton•. Read it!

Prompted by no otherthan thefeeling of benevolence,
and for the benefit of toy afilieCed fellow beings, I del.
sire to make known a short description of my disease;
and the unexpected cure! obtained from SCHENCES
put.mo SIC SYRUP. About three years ago I was
afflicted wit t a violent cold, which settled on my breast
and side, and every low days wonild raise eons Wens-
ble blood ;my (aloe] was tight and distressing. Every
day I bad violent fever creeping chills, and profuse
.sweats at night, with great difficulty of breathing and
great loss of appetite; my system was entirely pros-
trated, being confined to my bed most of the time.—
l'wo of the moat eminent physicians of this city at-
tended toe, and after exhausting all their Skill. pro-
nounced my case incurable. Indeed, one said my
lungs.were almost gone, and 1 could not possibly re•

cover. At this stage of. my disease, I was prevailed
upon te try Dr. Schenc.VB Pubaunic Sgrup, and before
I had taken half a dozen bottles, was so far recovered.
as to be to go about the house. It seemed to strength-
en my whole system—it loosened the cough and stop-
ped the bleeding—my bowels became regular, and
every thing I ate, seemed to digest easily and ncurish
my whole system. Indeed,.such was the• rapid pro-
gress of my Leath grid so sudden the change, that I
became too sanguine of a speedy cure, and abandon-
ed the use of the medicine beforo the disease was
thoroughly eradicated, which resulted in another attack
of bleedingat the lungs last tall, accompanied by a dis-
tressing cough. I twain commenced taking the Pul-
mouic Syrup, and sent for Dr.' Schenck who, upon a
careful examination, advised me to continue using it.
Before I had taken four bottler, an abscess formed in
my side, which gathered and Itruke, discharging, as near
as I can judge, a pint of verAdissgreeable yellow mat-
ter. This seemed to cleanse and purify my whole sys-
tem, ' Frain this time I began to geNlietter, and urn
happy to say entirely recovered. I am sure at this
time I enjoy better health than I have for the last ten'
vein,. Since I commenced taking the Putmonic Syr-
up, I have never failed to recommend it wherever I
went, that others, an well as Myself, might be saved
saved from that awful -disease; for I feet it a duty I
owe to the afflicted to publish it to the world. Permit
me to mention a few cages which have come under my
immediate observation. Being on a visit to Camden,
N. J., last summer, I saw a child• evidently in the. last
stage of bowel consumption. The mother informed
methat the physicians had given the child up as in-
cunt! le. I told her what benefit I had received from
the use of Schenck's Putmonic Syrup, and induced
her to procure a bottle. I heard nothing more from
the little sufferer nntil about three month . after; being
in the market, my attention was drawn to a lady who
~bserced me very attentive ly. She finally approached
me. and asked if I was nrt the lady who recemrsiend-
ed Schenr:;'s Pultonnic Syrup to ber dying child last
sn•nmer in Camden.' I replied that I was. She said
that her child hail entirely recovered, and was uncom-
monly healthy. Her name is Mrs. Wilson, and now'
resides in Bridesburg. Another lady I would mention
in particular. who had a set ofulous affection. Herface
and neck presented on•• confiner d sore, and one of her
eyes nay se:ion-Ay atlrcted pith it. She hail become

, greatly emaciated, and to all appearances past recovery.
I induced her to try Schenck's Pulmonre Syrup, which
she didh aril is now perfectly cured. Another lady,
Mrs. McMullen, whose re-idence I will give on appit•
ration, was evidently in the last stage of Consumption,
I prevailed upon her to try the Putmonic Syrup. In a
very short time she was entirely recovered, and now en-
joys excellent health, havingbecome exceedingly 6reshy
There are three eases within my knowledge, which I
know were cured by Schenck's Pulrnonie Syrup, All
who doutet this statement, and will take the trembly to
call on me at my residence Parrish rereet fire ifsore
above tenth north side. I think I will lee able to itati4-
trctordy convince them by own cave, and others that
I know h3ve been cured by this Syrup. Since my
cure, there have been so many to ace me to know what
I bu.k, that I hare hail a very good' opportunity of
ki.eiwing a great many that have taken it, and have
been greatly henefitted thereby, sod I think if persons
afflicted with Consumpti.m or Liver Complaint, would
send for Dr. Schenck, and let him carefully examine
their lungs, end if he says he can cure them, follow the
directions, and prevent taking cold, they will rapidly
recover.

GrI.II:I,MA 1..LEIBEIIT,
Ph:1.1,101)11in, May :9, 1849.

J. 11. Si a victi---Dear Sir-1 Ince ktMcon Mrs,
1.. u.. rt t.,r l'lllP, as a member of my church,
and hart all confidence in her statement, and am re.
joked to find her again restored to health., Any thing
more, in addition to her stationer*, i. needles*.

Yours. troy, THOS. 1.. JAM:WAN%
P.,.tor of the North Presbyterian Chureh,

Philadelphia, June tO, IRO. 6th st. above Green.
Prepared and gold by J. H. sCILENCK. at his Lab.

orratory S. F.. earner Coates & Marshall sta., and by
the following .Agt.ntA in Bradford County.. •

Geo. A. Perkins, Athens; D. Bailey, Lerayasille; T.
Hurniihres, Orwi II; Maynard & Woodburn, Rome;
J. J. Wati'onl, Monroeton : D. D. Parkhurst, Le Roy ;
C. E. Rathbone, Catiton ; Ring do Vosburg, Troy,
and by MIX & MASON. Towanda.

I rcr boc!c or f. 5 Jor half irozen.

The CLlebtated Gracfcaberg.
Trfrtable rills

,111•11. Inir.lured into the U. S.
n the year 1810. Their ez•
sordinary virtues, end pope-
i.nity over all other PILLS

Aswan in this country. hay
established them as Mc aland-
ard Medicine of the day.

For male. together with the
other valuator preparations of the Graefentirra Co., hy
Hu•ton & Porter, 4, H. Mix. iri Towanda, and.by
age nts appointed in each town in the comity. •

Mao, for sale, the Grrafenbeig Manna! of Health, a
complete it n DOOR for Ferallira, containing informa-
tion relative to the treatment of almost every form of
of discaac ; 300 pages—price, 50 Cents.

N. B. A Family Newspaper will be given, f, re ofchar:v. for one year, to all who purchase Graelenberg
Medicines.

All canimcrnirniions must be aullreitserl to P. C. Tn•
itersal, Elmira, Chemung e.,unty, N. Y., Geneial Net

THE CORYLE EXTRACT,
Or Nature's Pain Destroyer, and Remedy tot Disease
r['lll6 Extract is a pure liquid, free from every thing-I inconvenient or dangerous. 11s a pain extractorthis medicine is superior to every thing yet discovered;
and as an application to reduce inflamation, the skill of
mankind ie challenged to equal Nature in it. Itsoothes
the Nervous System—heals wounds, bruises, sprains,and, cleanses ulcers—reduces all manners of swellingsand tumors; and cures Summer Complaints, Dysentery
Infantile Diseases, Female complaints, and most of the,
ordinary Family Ailments.
BEAU THE OPINION OF 110N. 7 HI.N C. SPENCER.

After what I have stated, yon will not be surprised
at the declaration of my opinion and firm conviction,
that the liquid prepared by you is ova or THE MOST
INTALUARLS UIecUTSCISa IN AILIIICAL ART, Or'MOO-
SRN TlMlEd;—and that it wilt prove a most etTectual
remedy for all nervous affections, and a cure fur inflam-
mations, acute and chronic, when seasonably and prop-
erly applied. Further observation and experiment will
be neeeasary to determine the best triodcof its applica-
tion, whether internally or externally, and the quantity
to he administered. .

Yopr ob't •crvant, Join C. Spxseln
The aloire medicine may bo found at all the Arrencies for tho sale of the celebrated Grae(enberg Medi

tines, in M. counties named.

CHARLES K. L4DD, M: D.
13111YBICIAN AND SUROEON, Office in the

"Union Block," up stairs; North side of the
Public Squire, over Elwell's Law Office. Entrance
between Elwell's and Adams' low office's; where he
may always be found when not professionally engaged.'Towanda, July 12. 1850..

NOTICE.
WHEREAS my wife Atmina Ernba,ltas left my

bedand board without any just canna. or pro-
vocation, and I hereby forbid alt personsillarboring
or trastin., her on my acoount, as I shall pay no
debts ofher contracting after this date.

Towanda July 24, MO. JACOB Y..I:NISON.

itliscellaatons.
TERMS OF TIE BINGHAMTON BOARDING SCHOOL
vOR bitanl and tirtion, including Orthography,Read-

ing Writing, Arithmetic, Algebra, Book-keeping,
English Grammar. Rhetutic, Composition, Geography,
Cm of the Globes,Mineralogy, Natural Philpeopby and
Astronorny. (with the use ofa good apparatna to illus-
trate those atudies,) Moral,Philosophy and Chemistry,
payable quarterly in advance.: er annum, $lOO 00
Day scholars, per quarter, , ' 4'oo

ILXTRA CaIIIONS
?rend', per quartet,
Latin, "

Spanish, MI (00
Moine. (on thepiano,) per itrarter, . • 10 00
Embroidery and rug work, •• 2 00

Any young lady receiving instruction on the piano,
a privileged to learn rug-work, or any one.'ofthe above.
tinging's, and the same time, without additional charge.
To a young lady ,who studies the Englisfi branches,

the terms of learning cach.of the above branches, are
per quarter, ' 43 00

Instructions on the Guitar, . ' 4 00
'Use ofPianos, 6v

Drawing and painting in water colors, including
the use ofmaterials, such as drawing paper,
paints, pencils, &c. 4 00

Oit painting on canvass. It 10 00
Painting transparent window shades, including

the supply of materials, each , 4 00

Formula painting on paper, silk and velvet, per
lesAons,

Gilding on silk. crape. &c.
Wax flowers, per quarter,

5 00
do. 3 00

5 00
' 50
12 50

Pens and ink,
Washing,

_

Board in vacation, ft 00 per week,
Letters post-paid, addressed to the Misses WHITE

&GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Broom co., N. Y., will e-
crive prompt attention.

BOOT &. 6110,E MANUFACTORY.

-

"[MIN W. WILCOX, has removed lan establish-
ment to the shop between Ringlberv's and Bart-

lett's stores, and where he still solicits a share of
public patronage. Be intends, by a careful selection
of mock, and by attention to the interests of his custo-
mers to as neat ir d durable work as can be ma
.nufactured in this part the country.

lie will keep constant 3- on; hand, and manufactnie
to or& r, ip,rricco, Calf and 'Coarse Bootsand Shop;
Ladies' Gaitsrs, Shoes and Slips; Children's du.;
Gent's- Gaiters and Pumps. 4-r.cry Country Produce, of most descriptions, taken in
payment for work, at the market price.

Towanda. April trG, 1850.

COMMERCIAL WORKS,

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
THE fut..-cribers have commenced the FOUN-

DRY husineas at the old stand tormely occupi-
ed as a Chair,and Bedstead Factory in the Borough of
Fewanda, wliere we will hold'ourselves in readiness to
attend to the-Gronts of any. and all persons who may
favor uy with a cell. We hope by strict .attention to
Ilusiness to merit a share of Public patronage.

We are fitting up a MACiiINt: SHOP connected
with the Furnace, where we hone to he able to do any
and all kindsoffinialung andjitimg up &c. We will
endeavor at all times to keep a, good assortment of work
cot baud so that customers may be accommodated on
the shortast notice.

HAVING taken pains to secure the services of ex-
-periesieed workmen from the_state.of N. Y., we flatter
ourselves we shall be able to turn off work in a work-
manlike manner and as good as can be done in any
other establishment.

We shall also be prepared for the manufacture of
storms by the onantity.and will keep constantly on band
a few select patterns for retail.

Ths subscribers invite all prisons who may be in want
o any thing in our line to give us a call andWe guaran-
tee their will not go awar diasatisfiad.
Saw Mill Rods nr Pornlen slides, Alin cranks.

.oeons ?re „kept constantly nn 4and.
Alati plows of the must approved patterns and Plow

Points by the piece or quantity to suit purchasers, as
low as can he procured at any (Abe: roahlishinent.

Culicatnrs of the most approved patterns. also a
.uperior arttde of Corn Plow. Cr-sal« by

Esos TO t Ns,
N.(7. TOMPKINS,.
GEO. W. POTTER,

Towanda June Vth, Iqso.

co-- Old ens.langs taken in exchange for work.

THE • NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
AND NOW' IT lA,

Wfl 0 ViarT_Ll 3311
GF. RA npER. respeetfe4iy wi shes to inform

. citizens ofTowerrio, and the public thathe
commenced the

HARNESS AND TRIM( MAKING BUSINESS
,n- Towanda, on Main street, a few doors above Bridge
street, where be will keep rorwtantly on hand or make
so order, Plaltd and (7117:41143n Harness, Trunks and
T.unk ralictx,and all kinds of work in his line. CAR-
RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY. WGRE, done
to order • from his experience in the busineas, and
punctuality in attending to a, he hopes. he may receive

char: of puldic patronage.
0:7 All kinds of work may be ftad at hisshop cheapaer than at any other shop in this county.Towanda, Juno 12. :850 ' ly 1

itemoved to north sidePublic- Square !

Ti* latamber7in,
jjAS juit returned frnm the city

of New York with a large
, supply of 'Vetches, Jewelry and

.

• Allier ware, cam risin in, 4 • P Part-p( the following artictes :—Lever,
• L'Epineand Plain Watches, with

•

a complete assortment of Gold
Jewelry. such as Bar Rings, Fin-

er Rin Breast Pins, Bracelets.Lockets. Gold chains,
Gold Pew.. Keys, etc. Also, ail sorts of Silverware,and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all of which he offersfor sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH,Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well,or the nmney will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. IL—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in payment for work; and ale). learn note, andforever, that the Produce must be paid when thework
is done—l war against credit in all its Rams.

W. A. CHAMBERLITS.F, Agent.Towanda, April 8, 1850.

THE subscriber has removedgib new shop? a few rods above
former location and on the sm-ite side of the street, where he
itinuc9 to Manufacture and
•p On hand, all kicds of cane
I wood seat CHAIRS; and
:TTERS of various kinds, &

'DSTEADS of every descrip-
..,..,, which I will sell. !Ow for

cash or Produce, or Pine or Cherry Larti,ber, or.c 1 air
planir,,wiil be received for work. TURNING 'done- to
order in the neatest manner. Also,

CABINET WORK,
make and kept on hand, or mode to order, in tho hcs
manner. JAMES ItIAKINSON,

Towanda, March 9, 1849.

SPORTSMEN ATTEND !
TjAVING relinquished business ie Thwanda, theIL subscriber has left the work he hadon hand withJohn E. Geiger, at whose shop may be found the guns
atc., which were remaining with him. •

He has also left his notes and accounts with Me.Geiger, end gives this timely notice to. all indebtedthat immediate payment must be made, or they willbe subjected to east. He treats that this notice willir sufficient, without resort tu- the other disagreeable'alternative. JOHN TROUT.Turk:We, November S, 1850.

$4 00
4 00

Q
iUi~cclltucnns.

H. M. MOORE 8/..CO'S
RAIL ROAp FORWARDING LINEFreiail Waverly Tor WO,
CL.IAVIDT DAY IN ?HE wily, SUNDAYS lICEATID.

I."°RElCeo.s"ContinuetheirregistWFOrWarliD.IIlefa:theirstorellonfnitheDepot , in Waverly, where PRODUCE of elkia:will be received and forwarded <by the New York 4r ,Erie Radioed, direct to Now York to Capt. mr.Thompson, who will make pale of the same, and mikereturns every two weeks, (in et4nt funds) from gietime Produce is sent.
(apt. Thompson takes this opportunity of rotorsa,„

thanks for past liberalNpatronage, and hopes, by strictattention to the interests of his customers, to omirashare fortfie future.
Liberal cash advances mean onProduce at all time;

if required. li. M. MOORE & CO.J. W. THOMPSON.
H. M. MOORE 6c Co. are receiving daily fromNew Yotk,a large and well assorted stock of Dry`Goods, GroOrice, Hardware, Crockery, Boots,

Pork, Flour Fish, Nails; Butter, Cattle,andT.
Clover and Tirnothy Seed, &c. &c., which will be-sold as cheapJfor cash or coqntry produce, as at sayplace in Western New -York.

Waverly Aug. I 'lB5O. H.M. MOORE &to.

AGENCY OF
Dr Fitch's _Celebrated Medicines !
Pulmonary Balsam,
Pectoral Expectant,
Pulmonary Liniment

Depurative Syrup,
Heart Corrector,
Humor Corrector,

Anti-Dyspeptic Minute, Cough endCathartic Pine,Nerrine,Female Pills„,
Vermiform, Fumelp Specific,

__• . .Purit and Medicinal Cod Liver 011,
Usedb'y him constantly and with unprecedented nit.
cris in the trewmeat of Coughs, Colds, Corinnspi;nn,
Asthma, Heart Diseases, Oppepsia, &snfxln, .q,n-Diseaso. Rheumatism, I, :eninteComplainii, Pita, &t,
Dr. Fitch's unequalled Patent silver plated abdomiatsupporters; Improved plated steel spring shoulder

brace; Dr. Fitch's silver inhaling tube..
Dr.'lritcles Celebrated .biz Learns
On the prevention and cure of Consumption, Aebe

Diseases of tim Heart, &c., and on the method tif.

preserving health and beauty to an old age
This book should he in every flintily. To the' c45.sumptive it points out the only reasonable hope Are.

lief. Tomothers, the directions it givas in the Initial)
education of children ate invaluable. 78,000 cogio of
this book have passed through the press, an}l the we
continues unabated.

For Fmk by S. S.. FtTcn & Co., 709 Broadway, N.
V., and RUSTON & FOTTER, Towanda,
U; E. RATIII3()NE, Canton.

I.lr. Fitcli'zi Cultic to In..rstiora, or directions topersons using Dr. Fitch's resnetties, to be had grits's;
all the assents. -

. _—_________. •

_I) r.1'.8. 'ATTiIy.e.O7N P. `IOO.ATIA
Wholesale and retail deniers in

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
Hove removed their

DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE,
To the South store in the Ward FlOl7Fe,--.

Thar thfr y-nre TlnW f•rrn:n7
new and exten,iie .I,•,•rrn en: • f Drat:ilk

icines, Chemicals, Taints. V;!rru,h.l) ,..

Wood -and •lirc Stuffs. F,.r yndr
Wines and I,l:inQr-.7, FireV,rk -z,
Fancy Artigcs, C
Wouden Ware, Blackta:z, T,d.acu, Snail am, c..
gars. All the popular palcr.: Sc &c
Their stock now comp:m.4,4 evr ry arfiche y
kept, among which may the f,.llow.zc,

•

DRUGS AND NEDICINEQ •
.

Opium. Cream Tartar, Camphor, Castile :iiarpchicsr-
ice, Alcohol, Bars Capaiba. Itheubarli, Aloes, Fiieeir
Chamomile. castor oil. olive oil, .quickeileer, magma,'
roll anil,flower sulphur, borax, red precipitate, rem
turpentine, cps salts, corm subiirtratire, aqua srareiri
soda, tartaric acid, taudanu.n. l ink, soma -illumine. U
the essential oils, gums, myrrh, tragacandi limbic:pee
bog° Ace. Corks of all kinds, bath brick, anise seri,
coriander fiiinugreek. giur. mats foot aid
tanners nil perusim bark, cayenne pepper. emerv.,al

paper, opideldoe, shakers herbs, sarsaparilla, Lunacy,
horehound, .

GROCERES.
Sugar, cefree and tea of all kinds. mmlasser. !pier.

_pepper, ninstard. c.,'rea, nutmeg. tu.re. tisk. nay

citron and =nie currants, salad oil chocolate, COWIN.
da, and butter crackerA, rice, starch, ginger, 4:rflutvitrigated, whiteand har•Aaap, sperm and tal:oa no-

rites. jugs and bottle.; muttard, catnap, pepper
sauce, abaci, maickere I, salmon &e. &c.

LIQUORS.
Cogaiaf, °tand and ameri CH IIbrandy, St Craitn,JJa•

=tea and New England rum. pure ilulladd and ani.vri.
Irish and Monongahela n hkkry :nos. it. thr
li.bon, port and ctiampai rt 4 nines ronitats, crry, Lie
citron aniFe, rope, cantle. or arnonr. rameile. Orem
mots, noyeaNciand argent. cheaper than ever offerni.

Soaps Pirfunicry and Faary Goods.
Shaving cream, soaps, military and wintlsor,Gobor&

medicated perfumed sand soap, imperial abasing Ban-
es national, french toilet, smarm. musk. skraard tu;

asnaparent soap, wash balls, Imbins extracts rag
club, pateliou I ly, bouquet decaroluic, musk, milk faxa
Ire. bens &c. cachous aromatique, criloccf, bay
rose water, Spanish lily white, tin 'route. Peri" 141 d
ax.d poweer, hair dyes hair invigorator, lair eradiate(

perfume satchels, court plaster, p:avirc curie. ,10
pencil points; Gillot's steel pins, I.unertc ti=h bok.

dra"intpencils, percussion caps. inks, red. Par. 151
indelible,combs, porics, pocket t)3Jks,:rar,lionctri•
to wafers &c. &c.

BRUS4 E
'Mir, Hat, Stave, Scrub.•;;;hoe, Paint. Markin Ve•

nisb, Sash, Artists round and sable, Camels
stripping Pencils, Blenders & fladerrs. White Wr*
Counter, Flesh, 'reoth. Nail. C,,mh, Brobtii.Csey'
Infant, Lather. Table, Horse & bla:Sdac Brushes

Otnl,)
Tobacco and small" Boxes, Nipple Shells,

Bottles,Breast Fnmps,Teeth bed Par"..'Y'r46
shoulder brutes; trusses aU,I andocenal stliapeort
pessaries, catheters. cup'g glasses, c,rl.luates. 6-o°4

spotulates, forceps, lancets, Liqui.l and spreads:l'
sive plaster &c. • •

PAINTS AM) D 11: STUFFS.
Nirstagna, red, cam and log wood, rustic, Et .:=•

wood, lacdye, end beet, red saunder., nuldtr.llllo.°.
p!rati, blue vitriol, solution 1i n,compasuwo thew:.
vitriol, oxalic acid and all lh ncide, grain us. Mr'',
and rotten stone, vemillion Amn gluon and lint'"
Spanish brown, venetian, verdigriß, pins FT"' 1.!..,.6°'
black andred lead, chromi yellow and green, i'l""
coach and copal varnish, lainpbla:ck, Inla¢e, ice'
whiting, yellow Ochre, spts turpentine. i lin,: 0n.01,1
chalk, terra de sienn o, umber, col.l lear,brenal:2l"
general assortment of paints for A.; .

erz- .

'French glass 24 by 30. :2 • no. .20 by fifi.r)
4

24, 22 by 21, 14 by 19, 12 by '2.0, lt:. by 0. 1.12
/10 by 14, 10 by 12, S 10., 7by 9

R'' PATENT ME-Pill
.Orrieks vermifuge, mother- a- eel i."1%= Jayne' 6-7

Medicines, all the Benoit) andSiwiYe4°
syrup ofweld chertif • Upham, Fey uITYyr t
13pints Indian Remedies, vartei cifyi
bilious indian vegetable, tar, oriental ,C.c.

Chi isties gobralic belts, bracelets, neci,:sce
vanic fluid.

• Dr. Fitch's very celebrated mediciaes,

LIGHT.
Phosgene Ismiis and phosgene, purr chatarbilii:

burning fluid, whale, lard and sperm of!.
Allgoods warranted as represented at the Noo-

Drug and Chemiral Store, South: Store in the I.'the I.
ju2B II I TSTON C Pl.-

- _ _

ME" 1131•

MACKEREL, in blds., Milt hbls., quarter04:
kitts ; dry and pickled Cc:ofmk; slab a fe o:4l.

first rate Dry !Tarring' for sale„at the "Cr yl,
of. . apl7 -H.S.& M. C :Nl"' •

_ .

ONE ease spring; style motesit.in Hats; 810144:4
and Palm le.if Ilsts-at It


